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VOLUME xx.

HE 5SF1K1T OF DEMOCRACY.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

On dollar and fifty cents per annum, paid

in advance; and two dollars not paid in ad--

No papr will be discontinued, except at the
ption of the publisher, until all arrears are

paid,

JOB PRIHTIRJ6
Executed with neatness and dispatch at this
Office, and at reasonable prices.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
One square, three weeks $1,50
One square, three months $3,00
One square, six months $4.50
One square, nine months Cb'.OO

One square, twelve months $7,50
air.Column, one year oio,"

do do ... $25,00
do do ... DU,w

jfTwelre lines, less, will be charged
one square.y Ual advertisements will be charged
bv the line.ay Notices of the appointment of Ad-- jf

minittrator's and Executor's; also

tSF Attachment Notices, must be paid in
fjf advance.

cent, additional will befg-- Twenty-fiv- e per
charged on the price of job work not paid
In advance, and on advertising not paid be-

fore taken out.

THE LAW OF UBWSPAPEB.S.
1. Subscribers who do not give express no-ti- e

the contrary, are considered wishing
to eoutinne their subscription.

1. subscribers order the discontinuance of
thwir newspapers, the publisher may continue
to eud them until all arrearages are paid.

subsonlrs neglect retuse iaKt
bei- - parens from the offices which they are

AiMctMl, they aH Uel.l mj
have settled the bill, aud ordered them disooi
tinned.

4. nlm"ril-r- B remove other place
without brforiuinjt the publishers, and the pa-

pers are unlit the former directiou, they
held reapout'ihle.

The oourts Imve decided that refusing
take perindicsls f'oiu th- - oflice, reinovim
and leaving thorn uncalled for, prima fa.-- i

evidence of inteiitim:rl fvnnd.
xjjsasMBuaaasBBsaacBU

Business Cards.

Dr. W. T. Sinclair
Having resumed the Practice of Med-- ;

ioine. tenders his Professional ser-- j

vices the oitiiuim of Woodsfield

aud vicinity.

Residence one door norm ungg
Store.

KAMUKl. GHIMsriAW Wlt.MAM WALTON

)rs.GIUMblLVW& WALTON
KespecMully tnioun me cimeus

i Vv'uulstiMl.l aiid ricuiMv. that Ijuving

their Pofesiollal services those
4m& requiring tlieiu.

office opposite U. Kirkbride's resi-dt,o- e,

Wo-Uinei-d,.

Nov. 18, ltl
in' OR. J. II. PIERS0N

OFFERS his professional serviceb
citisens of Wmmsi'iiiLri

and viuinity- - He may always be5 found ready accommodate his
numerous patrons the office formerly
cupied by F. Hunter, Main Croas

treet.
Way 16,1860 ly.

vi

JAMES 0, AMOS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

Woodsfield, Monro Co., O.

"1T7ILL faithfall) nd promptly attend to
W' all bnainoss ontruspted his care

fjp flice, up stairs over Sinclair Ba-kei- 's

groery,
Kov. B, 1861 ly.

ToSEnfwT RICHARDSON,

Attorney at Law,
HdODSHF.LK, aiOK'IOE CO., OHIO

(jT Will practice in Monroe and adjoining
Counties. ft,e, the l'rotate cfllce.

Y! Jfcty 16, lbol.

M$kf RANDOLPH,

Attorney & Counsellor
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NOTARY PUBLIC.
Woutfield, Monroe- - County, Ohio.

Xg Particular attention to collecting; will

draw and acknowledge all legal instruments of

.writing
. Sf Office two doors south of Mooney's
tore, on Main Street.
June 11, 1661

1n-.- ;! P S PR I ft OS.
ilttorney & Counsellor at Law,

' CAJLAI8, OHIO.
December 16,1860.

JACOB T. MORRILL,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

N0TARYNPUBL1C.
Ctarington, Monroe, County O.

promptly and faithfully attend toWILL entrusted to his care. Com-

promise and amicable adjustment always first
nalit, and litigation used only a the liitsvrt. Oct. 31, 10.

flttrg.
From the Bangor (Maine) Democrat.

A Plain Epistle to Uncle Abe.
I have a message, Uncle Abe,

For your own private ear;
As I can't go to Washington,

And as you won't come here,
I m forced to put it into type,

With circumspection meek;
As bashful members often print

A speech they dare not speak.

My head is nigh to bursting, Abe,
My very eye-bal- ls throb,

To see what posky work you make
About that little job

Which you, and Bill, and Horace G.,
Agreed so nice to do

In less than "sixty days" from date,
Some twenty months ago.

We gave you heaps of soldiers, Abe,
To help you smite the foe;

A string of warriors that would reach
From here to Mexico.

We packed them off with spades to dig,
And trusty guns to shoot,

With haversacks to grace their backs,
And hies aud drums to toot.

You saw those mighty legions, Abe,
And heard their manly tread;

You counted hosts of living men
Pray can you count the deadf

Look o'er tlio proud Potomac, Abe,
Virginia's a hill along,

Their wakeful ghosts are beck'ning you
Two hundred thousand strong.

Wc gave you several shillings, Abe,
To pay yimr little ones;

Enough to buy a dozen shirts.
And sundry pairs of shoes!

We uave you eattle, horses, mules
And wagons full a score;

And several cannon, with a voice
Loud as a bull could roar !

Now. wh:it I'm after. Uncle Abe,
Is simply to find out.

What have you douc with all this e'er.
And what you've been about!

If. unto Cte.-a- r, you have given
All that is his concern,

Then Mm. Ctes tr wants to know
What you have done with her'n ?

I know you're yonngand handsome, Abe,
And funny as our I'oll,
peer exulted, great ;ina high,
A nrler sevcu lect tall;

Ynu to big enough, if only smart,
To manage all the gang;

Aud though a little gree'u you'll rise
When you have got the hang!

You've t ld us that the Locos, Abe,
Were rnscnls to the core,

Because they made so free a use
Of Uucle Samuel's store,

Full millions in a yearl
Now wasn't it a sin

For Democrats to squander thus
The darling people's tiu ?

And arc you not deserving, Abe,
But gratitude and grub,

For having stopped this wicked leak
In Uncle Samuel s tub?

The sage who did this wondrous deed,
Is fit with saints to sup;

It only costs two billions more
To plug the vessel up!

. I

Yon said the South had ruled us, Abe, j

Some fifty years in peace,
And that the time had fully come

Wheu their vile reign should cease;
That you were to take the helm,

The sinking ship to save,
And put her on another track

And I REALLY THINK YOU HAVE

Y'ou're out of luck entirely Abe,
The engine's off the track;

The bilcr's bust, and there you are,
'

A sprawling on your back!
The excis-ma- n is at the door, j

Contractors cry for pelt;
You're blind and stupid, deaf and lame,

Not very well yourself,

Your Cabinet is feeble, Abe,
Aud dull as any dunce;

And if you have an ounce of brains,
You'll ship them off at once,

Send Stanton to the Fejee Isles,
Give Welles aud Chase the sack,

Swap llalleck for a Hottentot,
Aud send for Little Mac!

I know you tell us, Uncle Abe,
This is a mighty war;

And that the job is rather more
Than what you bargained for!

That you have done the best you could
To make the rebels rue it,

And if you knew what next to do,
You'd go right off and do it!

Now that's the very thing, Abe.
That wakes this din and clatter;

You don't appear to "see it," Abe,
And that is what's the matter!

The nigger's on the wood-pil- e, Abe,- -

A shy as any trout,
So you think the Proclamation, Abe,

Will smoke the weasel out!

You want to free the darkeys, Abe,
At least, I so construe it;

The difficulty seems te be
To find out how to do it, ?

The way, dear Abe, is mighty dark,
And bothersome to see;

I fear you'll have to give it up,
And let the darkey be.

I tell you what it is, Abe,
The folks begin to think

This colored sop is rather stale
For victuals or for drinx,

Our mothers love their absent son?,
Our wives their husbands true;

But no one cares a mouldy fij
For Cuffy or for you.

WOODSFIELD, MONROE COUNTY,

The Court Martial of C.
Tallaiidigbam.

TESTIMONY OF HON. S. S. COX.
On the of the Court Mr.

Vallandigham called Hon. S. S. Cox,
who was sworn.' He was examined by
Mr. Vallandigham.

Ques. Were you present at a political
meeting of citizens of Ohio, at Mount
Vernon, on Friday, May 1st, and if so, in
what capacity ?

Aus. I was present as one of the
speakers.

Ques. Did you hear the speech of Mr.
Vallindighanl on that day made to the as-

semblage ?
Aqs. I did.
Ques. State where your position was

during its delivery; what your opportuni-
ties for hearing were, whether you heard
it at all, and whether and why your at-
tention was particularly directed to it?

Ans. Before the speaker began I was
on the stand and a few feet from Mr. Val-
landigham, and was most of thi time
standing near him, so that I ceuld not
fail to hear all that he said. I do not
think my attention was distracted unless
tor a very few minutes during the whole
speech. I had not heard Mr. Vallandig-
ham speak since the adjournment of Con-

gress, and as I camo in from a different
direction from the West, I did not know
that he was to be there. I took an espe-
cial interest in listening o his speech
throughout. Having to follow him, I
naturally notad the topics which he dis
cussed. I believe that answers the ques-
tion.

Ques. Did you hear any allusion to
General Burnside, by name or descrip-
tion, and if so what were they ?

Ans The allusion that he made to the
General was I think near the beginning
of his speech, in which he said he was not
there by the favor of David Tod, or
Abraham Lincoln or Ambrose E. Burn-sid- e.

Ques. Were any epithets applied to
him during the speech?

Ans. No sir. If there had been I
should have noticed them, because Gene
ral Burnside was an old friend of mine, I
should have remembered any odious epi-

thets applied to hira.
Ques. Did you hear the reference to

General Order No. 38?
Ans The only reference made in that

speech to that order was something to
this effec : that he did not recognize (I
do not know that I cau quote his lan-

guage) Order No. 38, as superior to Gen-
eral Order No. 1, of the Constitution
from George Washington, commanding.
It was something to that effect. I thought
it was a handsome point at that time. I
remembered that, because Mr. Vallandig-
ham used the same expression in the de-

bate in Congress on the conscription bill,
or In so'ue debate, somewhere else, when
I heard him spe:ik.

Ques. H ere any violent epithets, such
ns spitting upon, trampling under foot, or
the like, used at any time in the speech,
in reference to that Order No. 38; and if
any criticism Was made upon it, what was
that criticism ?

Ans. I cannot recall any denunciato-
ry epithets applied to that order. I did
not hi ar them; If I had I should have

them. The criticism upon
the order was made as 1 have stated be-

fore.
Que?. In what connection did I use

the strong language?
Ans. Mr, Vallandigham discussed the

order very briefly, in order to get away
on the four o clock train, and occupied
most of his time in discussing other prop-- J

ositions. It was in connection with re
marks about closing the war by separa-
tion of the Union. He charged that the
men in power had the power to make
peace by separation. He exhausted some
time in reading proofs of this one was
from Montgomery Blair and another from
Forney's Press. Ho also said there were
private proofs which time would disclose.
tie said they pursued this thing until they
found that the Democrats were unwilling
to make any peace except on the basis of
the restoration of the whole Union- -

Qucs. Do you remember to what, if
at all, in connection with future usurpa-
tions of power he applied his strongest
language ?

Ans. I cannot say as to the strongest
lansruasre, for he always spoke pretty
strongly. He denounced in strong lan-

guage any usurpations of power, to stop
public discussions and the suffrage. He
appealed to the people to protect their
rights, a the remedy for every grievance.
Twice in his speech he counselled and
warned agaiust violence or revolution.
By the peaceful means of the ballot box.
all that was wrong of a public nature
might be remedied, and that the Courts
would remedy all grievances of a private
nature. i cannot quote the language.
but that is the substance.

During hie speech he referred to those
in power having rightful authority, and
that they should be obeyed. He coun-
seled no resistance, except what could be
had at the ballot-bo- x.

Ques. Was anything said by me at all
looking to forcible resistance of either
law or military orders ?

Aits. 'Not as I understand it.
Ques. What was the sole remedy that

I urged upon the people ?

Ans. The sole remedy was, as I have
stated, in the courts and in the ballot-bo- x.

I remember this distinctly, because
I had been pursuing the same line of re-

mark at Chicago and at Fort Wayne, and
other places where I had been speakiag,
and for the purpose of repressing any
tendency toward violenae among omr Dem-

ocratic people.
ljues. Has anything said to me on

that occasion in denunciation, of tbs Coo- -

-- - - n r ? " p - - ii - -- 1 " ... jj- - iei --swg-i
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scription bill, or looking in any way to
resistance to it?

Ans. My best recollection is that Mr.
Vallandigham did not say a word about
it?

Mr. Vallandigham Not one word.
Ques. Did I refer to the French Con-

scription Law, and if not, by whom was
reference made to it?

Ans. He did not. I did in this con-
nection.

The Judge Advocate objected to what
Mr. Cox had said as not being competent
evidence.

Mr. Cox desired to say to the Court, in
explanation of what he said about the
Conscription Law, that he had just before
the meeting been talking with Judge
Bartley about our Conscription law hav-

ing been copied from the French law, and
I merely referred to it in my speech.

Ques. Do you remember my quoting
from President Lincoln's proclamation of
July 1st., 18G2, the words "unnecessary
and injurious war"?

Ans. I do not. He may have done so,
but I did not hear it.

Ques. Did you hear similar language
used by me ?

Ans. I cannot recollect it.
Ques. Do you remember my com-

ments on the change oi the policy of the
war some year or so after its commence"
ment, and what reference was made by me
in that connection ?

Ans. He did refer to the change in
the policy of the war, and I think devot-
ed some time to show that it was carried
onj for the abolition of slavery, and not for
the restoration of the Union.

Ques. What did he claim to have
been its original purpose, and did he re-

fer to any message or proclamation of the
President in that connection ?

Ans. He referred in jthat defense to.
the Crittenden proposition, declaring
the war was for the restoration of the
Union, and not to break up the States.

Ques. Did I counsel any other mode
in that speech, of resisting usurpations
of arbitrary power, except by free dis-

cussion and the ballot box?
Ans. He did not.
Mr. Vallandigham As I understand

that portion of the specification which re-

lates to the proposition from Richmond
has been stricken out, I will ask no ques-
tions about it.

Ques. Was any denunciations of the
officers of the army indulged in by me,
or any offensive epithets applied to them ?

Ans. Well, occasionally Mr. Vallan-
digham used the words, i4The President

nd his minions," but I did not think he
usedjit iu an.,.oilier connection than the
general acceptation of that term. He did
not use it iu connection with the army.

Mr. Vallandigham I did not use it in
connection with the officers of the army.

Mr. Cox. It was in connection with
arbitrary arrests, perhaps, that 'he used

Ques. Was it not in connection with
army contractors aud speculators ?

The J udge advocate objected to the
question, and said the witness had dis-

tinctly stated that he did uot think Mr.
Vallandigham had applied it to the off-

icers of the army.
Ques. Do I understand you to say

that the denunciations, to which you re-

fer, were chiefly in favor of arbitrary
arrests ?

Ans. My recollection is that that was
the connection in which it was used. He
used strong epithets toward spies aud iu- -

ferincri, and did uot seem to like them
very much.

Mr. Vallandigham As the Court has
admitted that I did make a distinction be
tween the liutler bounty case and the
Kentucky spy, I will not refer to it now.

Ques. Do you remember the connec-
tion iu which words to this cfl'evt were
used at the close of the speech. "In re-

gard to a possibility of a dissolution of the
Union" and of his own determination in
regard to such a contingency, "and his
declining to act as a Priest?

Aus. I cannot give the exaet words,
but I remember the Metaphor, "that he
would not be a Priest to miuister at the
alter of disunion." It was as he wouud
up his speech. He was speaking about
disunion, and his attachment to the
Union.

Ques. What counsel did I give the
people on the subject of the Union at the
close of my speech?

Ans. He invoked them under ne cir
cumstances to surrender the Union. 1

think he said something about leaving it
to our posterity.

Ques. Do yu remember my rebuke
of arbitrary court-martia- ls and was it in
connection with the Butler county case?

Ans. Yes; I so understood it.
Ques. What was the general charac-

ter ot my remarks on that subject?
A. He denounced the applause of Jeff

Davis by that party, aud said there was a
mode by whictl this man could be tried.

Mr. Vallandigham asked whether the
rebuke had not reference to. and was spo
ken iu connection with the Butler county
case. He desired a distinct answer to
this?

Mr. Cox. He was speaking of the
Butler County case, and he pointed out a
mode bv which such a man might be
tried.

Ques. Was anything said in my speech
in reference to the war, except in condem
nation of what I claimed to be the policy
upon which I insisted could not restore
the Union, but must end finally in dis-

union ?

Ans. I can only give my understand-
ing. I do not know what inference other
people might draw from it. I under-
stand his condemnation of the war to be
launched at the perversion of its original
purpose.

Mr. Vallandigham. I do not remem-
ber anything further just now. I have
syiue other witnesses, whom I dc&ue to
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examine on this same point, who are not
yet here.

Judge Advocate. I have no questions
to put to the witness.

To Mr. Vallandigham I have called
but one witness, and I understand the
Court has several more to corroberate
what their first witness has testified.

Judge Advocate The Court will not
be influenced by the number of witnesses.
The number had nothing to do with the
case.

Mr. Vallandigham T did not counsel
any resistance in my speech, and there
were three witnesses on the stand, one of
whom was the presiding officer and one a
reporter, who is accustomed to reporting
speeches, though he did not report on
that occasion, whom I have telegraphed
for and expect here at 4 P. M.

The Judge Advocate suggested that
Mr. Pendleon, who was now present, was
at the meeting at Mount Vernon, and
that be might be ealled to the stand.

Mr. Vallandigham Mr. Pendleton has
been engaged in this case, and I would
prefer not to caH him, as I have other
witnesses. I also desire to show that the
criticisms in my speech were not in refer-
ence to General Order No. 38.

Judge Advocate The witness has just
said so.

Mr. Vallandigham If the Court will
admit that, then I will not call other wit-

nesses.
Judge Advocate I will admit that the

language might not have been used, espe-
cially toward General Order No. 38; but
it had been proved that such language
was used in the Mount Vernon speeches
in reference to military orders.

Mr. Vallandigham I want to prove
that it was not used in relation to General
Order No. 38.

Judge Advocate I will admit that the
language was not used in regard to Gen-

eral Order No. 38, but generally to mili-

tary orders.
Mr. Vallandigham said he desired time

to prepare a defense covering this testi-
mony, and would, according to the rules
governing court martials, submit it in
writing.

Judge Advocate said he might cover
100 or 200 pages of foolscap in reviewing
the case, and this would take time. He
(the Judge Advocate) did not propose to
say anything on the evidence, but would
leave it with the court. Mr. Vallandig-
ham might say what he desired in de-

fense verbally, and it could be reported
in shorthand, and thus save time.

Mr. Vallandigham preferred to have
the record correct, as it would have to go
before another tribunal.

The Court then took a recess to half
past four o'clock.

The Court re convened at 5 P. M.
The Judge Advocate stated that the

witnesses for the accused, who were ex-

pected, namely, Lickey Harper, J. F Ir-

win and Frank H. Hurd had not arrived,
and that he had agreed with the accused
to admit, as it would'avoid a continuance,
that if they were present and uwder oath
they would testify substantially the same
as Mr. Cox had done.

Thereupon Mr. Vallandigham said he
had no more testimony to offer, and the
case closed.

From the Chicago Post.
"Circumstances Alter," Ac

When Major General Joseph Hooker
was called up before the Committee on

the Conduct of the War, Mr. Gooch in-

quired of him :

Question 'To what do you attribute
the failure of the Peninsula campaign ?"

To which question Major General Jo-seD- h

Hooker made the following
Answer "I do not hesitate to say that

it is to be attributed to the want of gen-eralshi- D

on the uart of its commander. '

That answer made Major General Hook
er commander of the army. After pass
ins the whole winter in camp, reorganiz
ing aud perfecting the discipline of the
army, Major (Jeneral Hooker set out upon
the road to Richmond. He had notgone
within fifty miles so near the rebel capi
tal as the commander whose generalship
he denounced had done, wheu at the first
onset of the enemy, he was driven back
and compelled to seek safety in retreat to
his old camping ground. To what now
does Major General Hooker attribute the
failure of the campaign, on the Kappa- -

hanuock ? We quote from hia "congrat
ulatory order."

It is sufficient to say they (tne rea
sons for retreat) were of a character not
to be foreseen or prevented by human sa
gacity or resources i"

Thu "Chcckleueads. " A corres-pondende- ut

suggests that those who call
the Democrats Copperheads, are very
properly entitled to the sobriquet of

Cbuckleheads," from their blunders and
imbecility in tho prosecution of the war.
The Copperhead may be a vory venomous
animal, but the Chucklchead by his igno-

rance and pretension would sacrifice an
army, a country and a government, rather
than give up a theory which time and
exporiance had demonstrated to be false
and ruinous.

The Stow Away?. The steamer City
of Glasgow, on her last trip westward,
brought about thirty "stow-away- s men
who had hidden themselves on board to
get a free passage to America. When
discovered, they were set to work, and on
arriving at New York harbor were trans
ferred to the City of Washington, just
loavins for Liverpool. Thus they saw
but could not reach the promised land.

One Thing Decided. That 'Joe
Hooker is not a competent person to
criticise the campaigus of General Me- -

Cicllao.

From the Mew York Etening Post, Admin-
istration.

The Career of "Stonewall"
Jackson.

It is reported that the rebel General
Thomas Jefferson Jackson, better known
by the name of "Stonewall" Jackion,
died at Richmond on Sunday last, iu con-
sequence of wounds received at the bat-
tle of Chancellorville. There is reason
to believe the truth of thr report, for we
know that Jackson's arm was amputated
soon ofter the battle, and that he was re-
moved from the field to his residence in'
order to recruit his exhausted system.
Reports also concur in stating that the
two wounds which he received one in
the left arm and tho other in the right
hand were inflicted by big own men in
the heat of the conflict.

Born in Lewis County, Virginia, in the
year 1826, and left an orphan at an early
age, Jackson's family influence enabled
him to enter the military academy at
West Point in his seventeenth year. He
was graduated thence in 1346, in the
same class with McClellan, received the
usual appointment of brevet Second Lieu-
tenant, and was assigned to duty in the
Second Regular Artillery. It was the
time of the Mexican troubles, and Jack-
son saw his first military service under
Magruder, in his celebrated battery which
went through the campaign. On the 20th
of August, 1847, he was promoted to the
rank of first Lieutenant; was soon after-
ward breveted to a captaincy for gallant
conduct at Contrcras and Cherubusco,
and became a Major for bravery at Cha-pu- l

tepee. On the 20th of February, 1852
he resigned his commission in the army
on account of his impaired health, and
accepted a professorship at the Military
Institute in Lexington, Virginia, in which
town he afterward married a daughter of
the Rev. Dr. Junk in.

It is related that at the outbreak of the
rebellion he spent a day and a night in
endeavoring to convert Dr. Junkin to se-

cession views, the two arguing together
during the whole day, and praying to-

gether during the night following, (Jack-sonbein- g

an elder in the- - Presbyterian
Church,) but that Dr. Junkin refused to
be convinced. He was soon afterward
obliged to leave the state in consequence
of his loyal sentimen.tawhile his son-in-la- w

threw himself, with all the great en-
ergy of his nature, into the ctiuse of the
rebels, taking at once an active part in the
military operations of the opening cam-
paign of the war. Appointed a Colonel
in the "Army of Virginia," Jackson ad
vanced upon Harper s Ferry with a con
siderable force, occupied that post on the
18th of April, 1851. On the 2d of the
following July he was attacked at Mar-tinsbur- g

by General Patterson, and was
obliged to retreat. From that time until is
the first battle of Bull Run, Jackson did
good service to the rebels, dashing here
and there, committing depredations, and
entitling himself to the reward of a Brig-
adier Generalship, which was bestowed
upon him. During the winter of 1851-- 2

his forces remained at Centerville. but
while McClellan was removing his army
to the Peninsula, Jaskaon went in Wes-

tern Virginia, where he was again de-

feated by our troops under General
Shields. It was in this battle that Jack-
son received his nick-nam- e of "Stone
wall;" the greater part of his forces hav-
ing been stationed behind a stone wall on
the battle field, it was a difficult task to
dislodge them. Jackson afterward fought
Fremont in the Mountain Department,
but was so badly defeated by that Gene

'
ral in a series of running fights that
nothing but the destruction of the bridges
behind them saved the rebels from a total
discomfiture. Jackson, however, had his
revenge by defeating part of Shield's
force at Port Republic after the rebel dis
aster at Cross Keys. Hastening back to
Richmond, he was in time to take part in
the battles before Richmond which closed
the disastrous sampaign of eur forces on
the Peninsula.

Untiring and zealous Jackson retraced
his steps to Northern Virginia with a
larger force, led the advance of Lee's
army in its campaign against Pope, cross-
ed the Potomac into Maryland, occupied
the city of Frederieksburgh; recrossed
the river, moved westward and again cap
tured Harper s FerTT, shi returned to
Maryland to take his usual prominent
part in the battle of Antietaw. Promot-
ed to the rank of Lieutenant General in
the rebel army, Jackson was in command
of a heavy force at Fredericksburg at the
attack upon that place by Burnside, and
again during the recent movement of
Hooker; and it Was in the terrible contest
at Chancellorville thrt he found the end
of his career. He left the field and went
home to die at the early age of thirty
seven.

The incidents which are told of this.
able and daring leader would fill a volume.
They all hinge upon the sincerity of his
zeal, his personal bravery, his dash sod
courage in military operations, and the
remarkable influence which he exercised
over his men. It is said of him that dur-

ing the bsttle ef Chapultcpec, where he
coramanded a section of Magruder s bat
tery, attached to Pillow's division, he was
ordered by that commander to withdraw
his section, as according to Pillow's idea,
it was too much exposed. Giving no
heed whatever to the General's order, he
rapidly limbered up and moved bisection
a hundred yards nearer the enemy's work?
where ho did great execution. Another
story is to the effect that at one time

of removing him from his
command was freely discussed in the Con-

federate Cabinet, and all but two mem-

bers favored the motion: these two argu-
ing thats man of such exemplary modest
ty, and yet of sueh intense religions en-

thusiasm and indomitable firmaene, must
possess those jnotai elements which com
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Dined with his military education and or.
perience, should constkots'n great Gen
eral, xneir opposition served" U
pone a aecision, and tho motion WiT held
unaer consideration. Meantime the peo-
ple of the valley got wind of the affair,
and with a great outcry of indignation
and threats so assailed the powers at
Richmond that the question Was dropped.

Jackson was a very religious man.
W hile in command at Wineheetex hetook
a prominent partfcn revivals, and habitu-
ally led the Union prayer mees?' A
servant of his, captured by our forces not
long ago; says that before entering oftenan engagement, his master always retired
to his quarters to pray. Nor was he de-
void of generosity. There is a story
that when the surgeon of one of the In-
diana regiments and two of his brother
officers were captured bv a nart ef Ahh'.
cavalry, and taken before Jackson, he
said: "It was yon, gentlemen, who lately
saved the property of a dear friend of
mine in the valley from the fury of your
own men. I thank you. Havs you. any
means of transportation back to vour reg-
iment !" "We have not, General." jfe
then gave them horses, an escort, and
one hundred dollars, and courteously dis-
missed them on their parole.

The following nersonal dascrinrioo
Jackson recently appeared in the columns
or trie savannah (Georgia) Newt.

"Imagine a man about five feet ton
inches high, rather thick-se- t, full chest,
nroad, stalwart shoulders, and indeed, the
whole physique indicating what is com-
monly called a weJLmade man. He is the
picture of health, though there is-n-o re-
dundancy of flesh. His face is slightly
bronzed, from the constant exposure of
his campaign. His appearance at first
impresses you with the idea of great pow
ers of endurance. The expression of hia
face rather adds to than diminishes the
general effect. There you see self-co- m

mand, perseverance and indomitable will,
without the least admixture of vanity.
His forehead is broad and prominent: eyes
expressing a singular union of mildness,
energntion: cheek and nose both long aid
well formed. His dress is a common gray
suit of faded cassimere, the coat slightly
braided on the sleeve, just enough to he
perceptible, the collar displaying the rank
of Major General;"

Another writer says:
"He often walks with his head some-

what on one side, and his eyes fixed upon
the ground, imparting to his whole ap-
pearance that abstracted quality whieh
young ladies describe as "absent-minded- ."

A lady who had known him long and well,
has told me that she never saw him en
horseback without langhing-- r short stir-
rups, knees cramped up, heels stuck out
behind, and chin on his breast a most
unmilitary phenomenon. In society he

quiet, but cheerful; not loquacious, but
intelligent and shrewd; in religion a strict
Presbyterian, and extremely strict in hie
church observances."

Onr Losses.
From the Albany (N. Y.) Atlas

and Argus
Although HookoT places the lose ofthe

Union army at ten thousand men, it is to
be feared that it is much larger. A detail-
ed statement, in part only, gives the fol-

lowing:
Sickles' Corps Lost 4,874 in killed,

wounded and prisoners.
Howard's Corps (the 11th) Lost offi-

cers killed 27; men 102; wounded oncers
GS; men 985; missing officers 28; men
2,061. Total, 3,120.

Sedgwick's Corps Lost Ml 5,OT.j3"
v

The Flying Division Numbered 2,0
before the battle. Only 900 answered te
roll-ca- ll after the battle. ue- -

These make a total of 15.364. But
they do not include the Fifth Corps, in
which the losses were very heavy, or other

.I - . 1 . J ! .L. A Hadivisions inai were engngeu iu ids ngni.
The correspondent of the Philadelphia
Inquirer, Republican, puts down the
ui high as thirty thousand.

Some of our friends seem impatient for
Rosecrana to move forward aud give battle
te General Johnston. We must confess
that we do not share this impatience.
General J. is no doubt one of the most
skillfu fujjit'tyjtaf - ljrianjiftP
almost universal impression of the 'Best
informed is correct, nis army is greatly
surpcrior in numbers to ourf. and k is cer-

tainly composed of exjeelleut fighting nut'
terial. If, in such a case, General John-
ston were to be attacked in his own chosen
position-- behind such fortifications as he
has had ample time to construct, we
should, notwithstanding our exalted opin
ion of the vhiralric Rosecrnns and his
glorious troops, fear much for the result.
The public mind might Lear another great
Federol repulse at this time, but not with-
out exceeding pain. He have been hfp-in- g

that Johnston, with his superior num-
bers, wouid himself veuturo upon an at-

tack. LouUviUt Jpurn'iL

Ticklish Business. Some of the peo-

ple at Norwich, Connecticut, were aston-
ished, last Wednesday afternoon, by nn
apparent shelling ot the city from Lau-
rel Hill on the opposite side of the
Shctucket rivpr. A blast had been fired
which threw a shower of stones across
tho river upon the roofs and through the
windows of houses. One rock, as big an
a man's head, breached the front of the

m
American Mouse.

The Case or Mr. Vallardiomav.
The New York HermU, alluding to the

arrest of Mr. Vallandigham, says; rt TW
Democratic party has only to keep eoei
for the persistent blunders of the Admin-
istration render it the complete master et
the situation. All eases of arbitrary ar-
rests will make political far the
Presidential canvass nest ytar."

I
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